
No More Plastic Bags

Don’t risk getting a $1000-$5000 fine per day

Looking to improve business pro�tability while helping the 
environment? Reusable bags are a great way to get your 
company’s name noticed. Our reusable bag is an e�ective 
promotional product for any company looking for cost e�ective 
methods to promote their business. Improve your company 
brand by upgrading your image as a “GREEN” company. Small 
and Large Businesses get more publicity by carrying a bag with 
your logo as a free walking advertisement. 

Let us help you with a personalized solution

Why Go with Green Bag?

Our Services
●  Factory Direct - No Middle Man!
●  Competitive Pricing
●  Quality Products Customized to Your Needs
●  Quick Turn Around Times
●  Wide Variety of Styles and Colors

Our Products
●  Eco-friendly Recyclable Material
●  Washable, Reusable & Durable
●  Enhance Your Company’s Green Image
●  A Free Walking Advertisement with Your Logo
●  QR Codes - Connect wIth Customers Easier
●  Comply with Plastic Ban Regulations

Custom high quality, eco - friendly reusable totes
& bags with a combination of style and durability.

sales@GreenBagAmerica.com
(877) 224-2299

www.greenbagamerica.com

sales@GreenBagAmerica.com
(877) 224-2299

www.greenbagamerica.com

14.5”H x 13.5”W -  Eco-friendly 80gsm non-woven promotional tote 
bag that lays �at for easy storage. A variety of colors to choose from 
with a large print area.  Maximize your advertising dollars with this 
great promotional give away at conventions, trade shows, luncheons, 
and more.

 

 
 

Value Tote - GB207

17”H x 12”W -  Eco-friendly 80gsm non-woven tote bag 
alternative to the plastic bags, and one of the most 
a�ordable options for those who want to advertise their 
company by printing on giveaway bags. They can be 
folded up and carried conveniently due to their small size.

T-Shirt Bag - GB104

15.5”H x 12.5”W x 3”D - Eco-friendly 80gsm non-woven 
promotional catalog tote bag can be folded easily and lie 
�at for storage. Perfect giveaway at fairs and conventions 
to promote your product or service. Print what you wish 
and include lea�ets, booklets, and more.

Catalog Bag - GB201

Bomba Bag - GB206

16”H x 20”W x 6”D -  Eco-friendly 80gsm non-woven larger than 
the usual promotional tote bag folds �at for easy storage. Great 
for when bulky items need to be carried. Available in a wide 
range of colors and a large print area for your �rm’s logo or 
brand for trade shows, luncheons, and more.

XL with Depth - GB213

16”H x 13”W -  Eco-friendly 80gsm non-woven drawstring sports 
bag lays �at for easy storage. Features a print area for your 
company logo and message to showcase your brand or 
marketing message with this great sports pack perfect for the 
gym, beach, jog, or any activity.

Drawstring Bag - GB205

Cosmetic Bag - GB211
9.5”H x 12”W x 3.5”D -  Eco-friendly 80gsm non-woven 
promotional tote that is neither too big nor too small, the 
cosmetic bags are a popular option that can be folded easily 
and carried wherever one wants. A variety of colors and a 
large print area are available for those businesses who want 
to utilize them as promotional giveaways.

19”H x 20”W x 8.5”D - Eco-friendly 80gsm non-woven 
promotional tote is the largest of our selection of totes. One of 
our most popular tote bags. Its dimensions are ideal for many 
purposes. As with our other products, it features a large print 
area to showcase your brand and marketing message and is 
perfect for both personal and business use.
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12”H x 16”W x 6”D -  Eco-friendly 80gsm non-woven promotional 
tote bag that folds �at for easy storage. Features long handles for 
easy access under the shoulder. Large imprint area for your 
company logo and message. Your logo or promotional messages 
can also be printed on the large print area of these bags.

Standard Promo Bag - GB209

14”H x 13”W x 7”D - Eco-friendly 80gsm  non-woven, insulated bag for 
when temperatures rise and everybody prefers a cool drink. Large 
print area for your promotional purposes.  Maximize your advertising 
dollars with this customizable insulated bag with zipper closure and 
thermal foil lining to ensure foods are kept at desired temperatures.

Insulated Line Zipper Bag - GB502

10”H x 8.25”W x 6.25”D - Eco-friendly 80gsm non-woven, insulated 
bag keeps food hot or cold for hours. In addition to the convenience 
of keeping food and drinks at your desired temperature thanks to the 
thermal foil lining, these bags can also be used  as a great marketing 
piece with custom colors and your logo in the print area.
 
 
 
 
 

Medium Insulated Bag - GB504

14”H x 13”W x 7”D - Eco-friendly laminated insulated bag keeps food 
hot or cold for hours. In addition to stunning full-color reproduction 
of your images, add the convenience of keeping food and drinks at 
your desired temperature thanks to the thermal foil lining.

Full Color Insulated Bag - GB503

13”H x 12”W x 8”D - Eco-friendly 80gsm non-woven 
tote grocery bag. Our most popular size is convenient 
and can hold just enough items without being too 
cumbersome. Customizable to your needs.

Standard Shopping Bag - GB101

15.5”H x 14”W x 8”D – Eco-friendly 80gsm non-woven tote 
grocery bag that holds 30% more than regular grocery bags. 
Large imprint area for your company logo and message. 
Maximize your advertising dollars  with this great grocery 
tote that is rated to hold up to 30 lbs! 

Jumbo Shopping Bag - GB102

15.5”H x 14”W x 8”D - Eco-friendly  laminated promotional 
bags o�er stunning full-color reproduction of your images. 
Images can be printed on all four surfaces of the bag - 
front, back, sides, and bottom. 

Full Color Jumbo Shopping Bag - GB103

5.25”H x 6.25”W x 6.25”D -  Eco-friendly 80gsm
non-woven co�ee to-go bag that holds up to 4 cups of 
co�ee/drinks. Imprint area for your company logo and 
message.  Maximize your advertising dollars with this 
great co�ee to -go bag that is perfect for co�ee houses, 
convenience stores, tea shops, and more!  

Coffee To Go Bag - GB603

Our special wine totes are �nely crafted from natural 
Jute �bers and made with a see-thru panel and 
sewn-in dividers. Available in 1, 2, & 3 bottle sizes.

Jute Wine Bags

Eco-friendly 80gsm non-woven wine bag.  
Available in a variety of colors and sizes. Has built 
in dividers for each individual bottle.  Promote 
your brand with your logo or custom graphics. 

Wine Bags

1 Bottle - GB301 - 10”H x 3.5”L x 3.5”D
2 Bottle - GB302 - 10”H x 6.5”W x 3.5”D
3 Bottle - GB303 - 10”H x 9.5”W x 6.75”D
4 Bottle - GB304 - 10”H x 6.75”W x 6.75”D
6 Bottle - GB306 - 10.5”H x 10”W x 6.5”D

1 Bottle - GB703 - 14”H x 4”L x 4”D
2 Bottle - GB712 - 14”H x 8”W x 4”D
3 Bottle - GB706 - 14”H x 11” W x 4”D

15.5”H x 14”W x 8”D – Eco-friendly cotton canvas tote 
grocery bag that is sturdy, durable, and holds 30% more 
than regular grocery bags. This natural color tote can be 
used for shopping as well as a promotional piece bag with 
the large imprint area for your company logo and message.

Canvas Jumbo Bag -  GB803

15.5”H x 14”W x 8”D – Eco-friendly natural tote bag that is 
sturdy, durable, and made to last for years. This water resistant, 
biodegradable tote accommodates large bulky items and is a 
great alternative to conventional plastic bags. Large print area 
makes this a nice promotional piece to showcase your logo or 
graphic image of your choice.

Jute Jumbo Bag - GB708 

11”H x 12”W -  Eco-friendly 80gsm non-woven mini promotional 
tote bag is the smallest bags in our extensive range. Their small 
size is practical in some cases such as when you want to give away 
small items. Print area for your company logo and message.

Mini Promo Bag - GB210

10”H x 21.5”W x 13”D - Eco-friendly 80gsm non-woven 
catering bags are ideal when you need to carry food trays 
and large food containers. For luncheons, company 
picnics, and other events where food is a key issue and a 
great way to promote your business.

Catering Bag - GB505

6”H x 10”W x 10”D - Eco-friendly 80gsm non-woven 
restaurant to-go bag perfect for most to-go containers 
simultaneously allowing restaurants to promote their brand 
with a large print area and multiple color options. 

Standard To Go Bag - GB602

Mini To Go Bag - GB605

Pizza To Go Bag - GB606

9”H x 8”W x 8”D - Eco-friendly 80gsm non-woven restaurant to-go 
bag that is perfect for small to-go containers. A great choice by 
many food outlets and restaurants to wrap up take away food while 
acting as giveaways or promotional items.

10”H x 13”W x 13”D -  Eco-friendly 80gsm non-woven tote pizza 
to-go bags are made in a size that can accommodate the large 
pizza base, enabling you to carry 2 to 3 pizza boxes.  Color 
options and print area enable you to showcase your brand.  

12”H x 9.5”W x 9.5”D -  Eco-friendly 80gsm non-woven 
restaurant to-go bag that is perfect for multiple to-go 
containers stacked on top of each other. Large imprint area 
for your company logo and message.  Maximize your 
advertising dollars with this great to-go bag. 

Tall To Go Bag - GB604

15”H x 14”W -  Eco-friendly bag that can be folded into a variety of 
shapes. There are thousands of styles and designs to choose from. 
Some sample categories are fruits & vegetables, foods, animals, 
including ocean �sh, sports, �owers and seasonal designs as well. 
Ask us if your idea can be created too! 

Surprise Bag - GB401

15”H x 15”W -  Eco-friendly 80gsm non-woven grocery tote bag that 
folds small for easy transport and convenient storage. Lots of colors 
to choose from, and the option of printing your business’s logo or 
graphic image of your choice.  

Folded Bag - GB212


